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"Police Information System Application" is the second degree a required professional courses. The students who have 
graduated from university or college, have already studied the basic computer. How to teach Police Information 
System Application for them, we had a positive Exploration and Research. This is our teaching in this course of 
exploration and research. 
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1.The confusion of teaching faces 
As June 2008 central experience-rich, central organization department, human resources and social 
security, 11 departments jointly issued a on printing and distributing the 2008 The enrollment  training 
system reform political institutions pilot "notice of implementing scheme (hereinafter referred to as the 
notification), the national police academies, all around this notice makes detail teaching reform, discussion 
and research. At present there are some teaching research results, the public security information system 
applications of this course as a political system reform of a door The enrollment  compulsory course, how 
to teach the class, how to make the two degree to students, completion, back to the unit, and to better serve 
the unit after service. Are we in this course teaching teachers think a problem. Notice for cultivating 
political points out: business, with high quality, applied and practical ability, fundamentally inter-
disciplinary talent of politics and law regulating into person mechanism, decided to The enrollment  
training system in colleges of politics and law pilot reform. Our political institutions as the first batch of 
colleges and universities, the pilot reform in 2008 ushered in the first Pilot class, 2009 spring ushered in the 
first two degree students.  
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Second degree students is university undergraduate course graduation, after officeholder exam later, be 
admitted into the police team, through our institute of two years of training, back to your units engaged in 
relevant work.  
Because this batch of students in university undergraduate course phase will learn computer culture 
basis or college computer foundation, etc., to public security information system applications front part: 
computer and information technology. Contents include: Windows XP operating system and Office use of 
system software. How to teach this section, is we engaged in "public security information system 
applications" this course teaching teacher problem worth pondering. Through the survey found before class, 
most of the students in class, in this section, shrugged it off, think: my undergraduate phase all learn, there 
is no need to learn. Quite a number of students think of knowledge secondary school or university learned 
or before playing computer of time already will, be bored. Due to the students come from different regions, 
different from the university graduation, its objective conditions causes students about computer 
knowledge and skill difference, foundation is bad, inferiority based good pride. And the students of 
curriculum knowledge does not reach the designated position, think learning this course USES is not big, 
attitude is not earnest and even some students learning purposes unknown, self-discipline, poor, cause 
addict network. How to stimulate and improve students' interest in learning, is our soul-searching question.  
In explaining this section, we considered: if speak a simple, students are not interested, don't think have 
learned anything, thus produce be disgusted with mood; Speaking difficult for students who couldn't 
understand that for them to learn to use, also lose interest. How to improve students' interest in learning, 
and makes them feel learning gains, for future work have helped? 
2.With practical for the principle to teach 
Second degree student learning goals clearly, for their rest engaged in public security work useful will 
study hard for future better into work practice, therefore, carefully selecting related cases, as far as possible 
and the public security of information of practice is connected, choose case. According to "teacher 
questions - clarifying each class learning objectives and tasks - students analytical thinking - Daniel - 
completion set goals and tasks" thinking. In this mode, if students understand, can regard as a review about 
the past knowledge, If you don't know, it should listen earnestly, learn it. In task goal driver under, students 
can in the classroom to think actively, listen to the teacher carefully, thus enhanced the teaching effect.. 
2.1.WindowXP operating system parts: WindowXP operating system's advanced application  
This section basically tells Windows XP operating system's advanced application. Mainly from the 
system installation and solve problems: in view of the network fault systems installed: we chose the 
following questions and stimulate the students' thinking, so as to improve the students' study interest:  
in unit, use computer process, accidentally the system crashed, can you reshipment system? In 
reshipment system, what problems? General requirement even cannot reshipment, also cannot let the 
system becomes worse. In other words, reshipment system process, how to ensure the computer on 
important data will not get lost?  
 system speed more slowly? With what method can rapidly solve?λWhy   
 system installed antivirus software why are there still virus?λ For computer virus what matters needing 
attention?  
 software in other machine normal, why in my computer can't, don'tλ use a? Other common problem 
quick solution, would you?  
 can't get on the Internet, you can solve? Can identify aλ particular question? (network center? String 
hardware software) How to judge?  
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 file is not, a variety of reasons, can recover? 
2.2.The integrated application of Word, we choose several cases 
y Making a resume. 
Contains covers, cover letters resume. Apply to our future work for: write personal summarize and fill 
in registration form of civil servants and resume, etc. Ask trainee in WORD mastering form of editor and 
operation.  
y Creates a posters  
According to existing WORD software, making a posters, has pictures, customize graphics, art words 
for the subsequent courses, such as "site" module for preparation. Drawing . 
y Hyperlinks  
Using WORD software, design a homepage surface, the related photos, documents, etc material link up 
to complete later, converts HTML page. Making simple web documents so that later in actual work, will 
work has made relevant web publishing online, the public security for the future in related work, rich unit 
network lay a solid foundation. 
y Mail merge  
Batch produced envelope, imagine you have such a task for jurisdiction, related units and individuals 
before the sympathy or send an acknowledgement, and the content of the letter almost, mainly is the 
envelope. All information is stored in the computer, how fast, accurate, beautifully produce batch envelope.  
2.3.Excel’s advanced application 
In Excel advanced application, we choose the following tasks: 
y Making intelligent address book 
Through the production of intelligent directories, ask trainees to consolidate electronic form the related 
concepts and automatic selection of main function. Through "conditional format" production lines or 
different columns background.  
y Making the payroll rapidly 
According to staff the basic information, using VLOOKUP, IF, COUNTIF, RANK functions formula 
and function of use, automatic find out a staff of record of formal schooling wage, the job seniority wages, 
salaries, details such as functionary pay and endowment insurance, medical insurance, housing 
accumulation fund calculation method. As long as set these formulas, in the later work just change the 
employee basic information table can. 
y Case analysis 
Through the spreadsheet powerful statistical functions, respectively introduced diagram production, data 
analysis, sorting, senior screening basic functions for police information case judge, string and analysis, 
technical measures, providing a analysis, guiding foundation.  
2.4.PowerPoint section’s application 
In PowerPoint section, we choose the following tasks: 
y The criminal case report is against  public security  
Through the "public security criminal case report" this case, let the student demo manuscripts of deep 
understanding create, edit, typesetting and beautification, printing and packaging, basic operation.  
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y Case "simple animation - raising the national flag, Chinese characters stroke order" 
Involve the use of the path line, animated sound, audio files, insert the pictures, object accurate 
positioning, trigger and rehearse timing etc points. The images can be comparable with Flash animation 
effects. In addition, we in this course also puts forward "raising the national flag", "Chinese character 
animation stroke order" edit task. 
y Brigade introduction  case production 
Through "brigade introduction" this case task, allow students to master design slide playback, use 
hyperlinks, add action buttons, recording the narrator, rehearsal timing, custom screening, and other means 
to control slides playback. Through multiple pages combination and links, forming a "DuiBu introduced 
system". Its design and production of thought for the web design and production lay a solid foundation.  
3.Quests - case drive for carrier organization teaching, solve the problem how to teach 
3.1.In room lectures, uses the multimedia teaching means  
In college, department of highly valued the priority of the arrangement for the institute, the best room, 
to "public security information system applications" this course all the arrangements in computer room. If 
in the classroom, the students often feel class hear still calculate a computer can understand, but do not 
know how to start. It has become the biggest influences computer teaching quality factor. In computer 
room in teaching, the side talking and practice, teaching earnestly practising and better effects.  
3.2.Speak operation ideas, then the concrete operation demo, avoid photo book 
Our group of the course through collective discussion, preparing and made relevant teaching courseware. 
The teacher in the classroom to teach and real demonstration, not waking courseware slides, but practical 
teaching cases, in order to avoid appearing in class as "piece" book of unhealthy phenomenon. We'll follow 
the executive summary give a brief summary courseware, deepen students' learning image.. 
3.3.Mission driving, clear each class learning objectives and tasks 
In each class, first introduces a degenerate before the main content of the lesson of goals to achieve and 
mission, lets the student start by thinking about 3 minutes, if you will, If can, can not listening to lectures, 
according to the target and requirement complete the task; If not, just listening carefully. Next class, hand 
in your homework. So, the students in order to complete the study task, will earnestly to think, actively to 
tutoring. 
4.According to teaching progress, punctuated by relevant teaching content 
In teaching, according to the content of teaching, we give the problems as follows: 
4.1.Lost data recovery, the use of the software for recorveying data 
Once, because network problems emerged, students in the copy homework, will U dish to take copies, 
results U disk format by original FAT32 into RAW, click U disk, suggests "to format? Click is formatted, 
click cancel to deny, Disk attributes is 0. I say, what, when, can I borrow U disk classmates nasty, don't 
know how to do? I think this should learn the data recovery software of a golden opportunity, hence, ask 
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questions and do something about it? Is there any way that let me this U plate can, at the same time, to find 
the original data. To introduce and explained currently popular six of data recovery software. After class, 
the students have to me copy this six of data recovery software, they suggest, may be to their future's work 
is very useful. 
4.2.Data encryption and decryption 
Imagine a task, some bureau in public security police investigation process, found a OFFICE file, but is 
passworded, unable to open, access to the information, and the information of crimes have crucial effect, if 
you are the astonished at the police investigation of, what should you do? Adopt what methods, how to 
crack. Therefore, we mainly introduces OFFICE password setup and OFFICE password crack. In code-
breaking part, and emphatically introduced the brute force and dictionaries ways to crack. First demo its 
effect, then explain its principle, at the same time, let the students know how to set the password is 
relatively safe.  
4.3.Network failure problems Equations 
Choose in the job, often prone to network IP address setting, network fault diagnosis and eliminate, 
LAN Shared information between cannot problems related to carry on the teaching, through the classroom 
teaching found: students are very interested in this part, and learning effect also is very good. 
y LAN IP address Settings 
In "start" - "run" next input "CMD" enter, then enter IPCONFIG/ALL, check the IP addresses, subnet 
mask, domain name service, if be in on a network segment, modify it only within the IP address of a final 
value (1 to 255 between) can, if appear IP address conflict, it can change the value.  
y Network fault diagnosis and exclusion  
Using this method, check the IP addresses, subnet mask, domain name service, etc. Then, using the 
PING command, in LAN computer, need to change, IP address at the end of a value, try can. If can the 
PING tong, then explaining LAN without question, is consistent, can visit each other and transmit data. 
Then, using the PING command to access the network's IP address, if cannot use the PING, again, the 
PING command domain name, whether there is a problem, if can the PING tong, then explaining export is 
connected, may be you want to visit the website closed the server. If you cannot PING general, there could 
be connected export port is not planted or cable and other hardware problems. One can be ruled out.  
y cannot through LAN sharing in LAN of computer data transmission and copy 
In order to realize the sharing of resources, in training on pay attention to strengthen the network 
settings in sharing LAN in the material, appear not open service, can press following methods for training:  
• Click the "tool" -- "folder options" - "view", tick "use simple file sharing (recommended)," at this 
point, right click "resource manager" a dish operator appear "sharing and safety", if already, can 
omit this step;  
• Click the "start" - "Settings" - "control panel" -- "management tools" - "service", open service 
window to find "SERVER" option, its Settings are set to automatically can.  
• To set up a dish Shared operator or folder on the right click share and safety "--" sharing ", "in the 
network share and safety" item under the ticker "on the network to share the folder" or "allows 
network users change my folder", if we can successfully can, if an error, and then turn step 4.  
• Right click "online neighbors" -- "properties", right-click the "local connection" - "properties", 
click "Microsoft Internet files and printer sharing", click on "uninstall" button, unmounting it. 
Then, click "installation" button, choose "service" option under which find "Microsoft Internet 
files and printer sharing", click "add" button, success can.  
• Back to the third step successful execution can, complete connectivity Settings. 
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5.Conclusion  
This paper is engaged in politics and law in our The enrollment  system reform 2 degrees, the public 
security information system 2.1st class teaching when application of a kind of exploration and try. In order 
to improve the public security information system applications of curriculum teaching task, let this course 
close to the actual work, better play this course in the role of public security information construction, and 
make the positive to explore and discuss. 
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